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Owl Labs video conferencing system 16 MP Group video
conferencing system

Brand : Owl Labs Product code: BND300-0036

Product name : BND300-0036

Meeting Owl 3 + Whiteboard Owl (Room Size: Small)

Owl Labs video conferencing system 16 MP Group video conferencing system:

PREMIUM PACK
For the power user who wants the most optimal room setup and locking capabilities. The Premium Pack
includes the Meeting Owl 3 with all our best accessories, including the Owl Lock Adapter, a 16' USB C-C
cable, and Owl Care.

The do-it-all conference camera that works hard for your team
See inside the technology that makes virtual calls with the Meeting Owl 3 the closest thing to being
together in person.

Our Owl Intelligence System gets smarter over time
Behind the dynamic features in all Owl Labs devices is the Owl Intelligence System, proprietary AI-driven
software that receives regular upgrades to make collaborating even more immersive and inclusive.
Owl Labs . Product type: Group video conferencing system. Sensor type: CMOS. HD type: Full HD,
Supported video modes: 720p, 1080p. Field of view (FOV) angle: 360°, Digital zoom: 2x. Wi-Fi. Bluetooth,
Product colour: Grey

Performance

Bluetooth
Bluetooth version 5.0
Product colour * Grey
Product type * Group video conferencing system
Tilt angle range 15 - 40°

Video

HD type * Full HD
Maximum video resolution * 3456 x 3456 pixels
Supported video modes 720p, 1080p
Video formats supported MP4

Audio

Built-in speaker(s)
Number of speakers 3
Output level 0/80 dB
Microphone pick-up range 5.48 m

Ports & interfaces

USB connector type USB Type-C

Network

Ethernet LAN *
Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi standards 802.11g, Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n), Wi-Fi 5
(802.11ac)

Camera

Megapixel (approx.) * 16 MP
Zoom capability
Digital zoom 2x
Sensor type * CMOS
Focal length range 140 - 3048 mm
Wide end viewing angle (normal
mode) 360°

Camera

Field of view (FOV) angle 360°
Vertical field of view 210°
Focus adjustment Auto

Display

Built-in display

Microphone

Microphone sensitivity -32 dB
Microphone direction type Omnidirectional
Number of microphones 8

Computer system

Processor family Qualcomm Snapdragon
Processor model 605
Windows operating systems
supported
Mac operating systems supported
Other operating systems supported Linux

Power

Power source type DC
AC input voltage 100 - 240 V

Weight & dimensions

Width 111 mm
Depth 111 mm
Height 272 mm
Weight 1.2 kg

Packaging content

Camera included
Manual
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